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To our Agents

Subscribers.
We are anxious to increase the cirflhlation ot the

Provincial Wesleyan
to something like the extern it deeerree. There 
are thousands of families ht oar Church still with 
out this messenger of good tidings. It cannot but 
aid the minister in hie work, and the parent in 
atrining a family. We respectfully urge, therefore, 
that the Paper be brought under the notice of oar 
people at once. Speak of it in the Prayer or flea, 
meeting ; aad commend it front the Pulpit. It an< 
nnuoeee ever, good object for the Church ; let the 
Church reciprocate, and the increase its own infln 
ence. We will publish from time to time the 
names of persons sending ns new subscribers and 
their tureen. Come, Brethren, help !

Canvas for

THE WESLEYAN.
Remember the Postage on the

PROVINCIAL WES L nr AN ii paid at 
the office of publication.

Hence its price is really one dollar and eighty cents 
a year.

SPECIAL

INDUCEMENTS.
For Fire new subscribers we will forward a copy of

Withrow's Catacomb!,
the beet book ercr written on that rabiect,

griigim ÿtimllang. forced.

MY HEART IS SINGING.

My heart is singing with the sa<ntt to-night.
With these on earth and those wbo’re entered 

glory.
My heart is singing with my lips to-night—

How froth again the grand old Christian story !

I’m singing with » myriad tongues, to night,
Whet myriads mors will sing in years to come ;

Hero on the earth, 'mid all the cere and strife— 
And still re-ehnnt it when they’re entered home.

I’m einging with the pilgrim on the heights—
I join him in the consecrated measure !

And sing efresh, with that new ransomed soul, 
Emerging from the treacherous rales of pleasure.

I’m singing with the wondrous, winged beings,
The broad-browed seraphs, erer pare and white,

Who’re bowed In mystic worship round the throne. 
Eternal dwellers in the Liring Light !

I’m singing with the holy meiaengcro,
From earth to benren horering to and fro ;

And with the choir to shepherds once who sang,
In Bethlehem,—some centuries ago !

I’m tinging with the trustful, losing soul,
Who in the Master finds his chief delight ;

I’m singing with the soul now quitting cley.
And touring into trerlssting I ght !

My heart it singing, with my lips to night,
Of all the gifts and graces, Thon hast given !

And O, I praise Thee, that my hnmble song 
Joins with the holiest of earth end Hessen.
Church Herald. Gkacs II. Hose.

The „ access of these public industries, | The question is, therefore, how rh.il they Mr. Coley, theological rotor, and Sir Hellier 
aa contributing * natural wealth and bappi- most effectirely fulfil the purporo 9* which classieul'twtor, from Headingley,(Leeds.) were 
ne., muet largely depend upon the character the, were deaigned * bo. shall they b. M pro**. Among ether, from the conntry was 
and 'qualification of those engaged in -hem. efficiently au.tamed > Ot course *• < Mr. Holland, who acted for soma rear, « the
By placing a Christian Education within the : tba student, m "be secular department.ofthe* champion in Methodism of secular education

' -------------------- ---- institution* contribute largely to their mam- but who lor some time appear, to hare been
tenance. The inter?*! on the wrested endow- jnclmiog toward a general conservatism, 
meota is also an important item of support., Wesley’s original hymn-book, as yon bare

already been informed, will remain, with few

82.50

For Six New Subscriber»
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Author»,

5.25
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Illustrated and beautiful Binding, 2 role. 3.00 

For Ten New Subscribers
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For Twenty New Subscriber, 

FROUDE’S

History of England,
Besides the shore Premium, we offer an induce,

ment for competition. __ .
To the person sending ns the highest number of 

subscribers, ("the number to be not less than fifty,) 
we will forward, at the complet on of the canvas

Chamber’s

ENCYCLOPEDIA.
Ten Volumes—latest Edition.

A handsome set of Books, and a Library in them
selves.

Wor h $26.00,
To the person sending ns-the next highest number 

(not to be less than twenty-live,) we will forward

Bayard Taylor’s Works.
Gilt Binding—eight volumes.

Worth $12.00.

To the person sending n, the next largest num
ber (to be not leas than twenty,) we will forward a

F AM Zir B X B LB,
Morocco, Gilt and Illustrated.

Worth $8 26.

For these Books we will substitute any others in 
|stock if desired.

These Premiums are independent of the other 
offered t>>r canvas ; so that Agents have a double 
chance in reaching the higher number.

Names may be sent in at once (address carefully 
written out in each instance) and the money for
warded when a sufficient sum is obtained.

The Wesleyan
will be sent to subscribers from this date 

till 31st of December, 1875,

for two dollars.
three month, forhus giving

Agent, will

the paper nearly 
nothing.

understand us.
tcriber.

For every new sub-

Weoffer a value of Fifty Cents,
Payable in Books mentioned, or any others ordered 

from our

and varied Stock-

•i ']

Large
Besides, the three most successful Agent, will be 

entitled to prize, of

$33, $13 and $8.33.
Here is a chance formaking ap a Library.

Minister, who cannot themselves attend to the 
Canvas will do a, a grea# favor by placing it in 
the hand, of some jompetent pci son.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION.

a sermon.
Preached in Centenary Church, St. John, N.B. 

By Rev IIx.xrt Pope. Jr.
” Many shall run to and fro and knowledge shall 

be increased.”—Dan. xii. 4.
(CONCLUDED.)

There are also,
3. EccUeiaetical advantage».
By the sanctified agency of Christian men 

and women, God purposes to evangelize the 
world. The times io which we live are re
markable for the varions, persistent and insid- 
oous efforts of the advocates of error to sub
vert the principle of Christianity, and thus 
retard the universal triumphs oi f'- ,'h
When shall we look for those who shall prove 
themselves successful champions for an holy 
faith in the pulpit, and the senate, and in the 
various departments of science, philosophy and 
literature ? Must we not depend upon those 
who have been equipped tor this sublime con
flict by the high advantages ot Christian Edu
cation ?

We come not, to the consideration of oor 
last inquiry, viz.

III. On whom does it devolve to provide tfaia 
education ?

In reply we say it devolves,
1 On parent».
He who from the begianing hath set the soli

tary ot mankind in families, hath constituted 
perents the primary instructors and guardians 
of their offspring. It is incombent on them 
not only to clothe and teed their bodies, but 
also to clothe and feed their minds. They are 
required to have their chidren ioetructed in 
uaetnl knowledge according to their position 
in society, and the means at their command. 
Especially is it obi igatory upon them to teach 
them the tear ot the Lord. The divine injunc
tion recorded io Deuteronomy, 6 chap. 6 and 7 
verses, is strongly suggestive of parental duty, 
rig. : - And these words which I command 
thee this day, shall be in -bine heart, and thou 
shall teach them diligently nnto thy children, 
and a halt talk ot them when thou aittest io thine 
bouse, and when thou walkeet by the way, and 
when thou best down, and when thou 
riseet up.”

This parental duty is resffirtned in the Chris
tian Institute when they are taught to bring up 
their children “ in the nurture and admonition 
of the Lord.” From the pressure of this re
sponsibility, no human legislation can exene. 
rate parents. The influence of home teaching 
operates through the whole life of the child. 
Nor does it determine with the child, it affects 
all with whom be may be connected in the grea- 
social fabric. Here we are reminded ol a for
cible illustration ot this fact, by the late Rev. 
J. A. James. “ It there be any truth in the 
figure by which a Nation is compared to a Pil
lar, we should recollect that, while individuals 
are the materials ot which it is formed, it is the 
Scriptural Piety ol Families that constitutes the 
cement that bolds it together, and gives to its 
fine form «ability and durability. Let thit be 
wanting, iftd however inherently excellent the 
materials, however elegant the shape, however 
ornamental the base, the shaft, or the capital 
mly be—it contains in itselt a principle of de- 
CSy_an active cause of delapidation and ruin."

To provide this education devolves,
2. On the State.
Education is one of those things which it is 

admissible in principle that « Government 
should provide for the people. The case is one 
to which the reasons of the non-interference 
principle do not necessarily or universally ex
tend. Among other reasons which in onr 
judgment justify governmental interference in 
the matter of public educat ion are the follow
ing, to which we now particularly call atten
tion, viz. First,—The State is the acknow- 
ged guardian of property, rights, liberty and 
life of the subject, and in this capacity assumes 
the right to restrain vice and punish crime. 
Now it will be admitted that ignorance fosters 
vice, and leads to crime. On the principle 
therefore that “ prevention is better than 
cure,” does it not become the policy of the 
State to place the benefit of Education within 
the reach of all ? Is it not more desirable to 
pay for schools than for courthouses and
jails?

Secondly,—Upon the State is it incumbent 
to legislate for the development of the resour
ces of the country, and the promotion of ita 
general prosperity. Laws for the encourage
ment and protection ol the mining, manntac- 
toring. mechanical, agricultural, and commer
cial interests ol the people are framed and en-

easy" reach"of the people, the government will 
instruct and develop their natural genius, and 
educate them up to those principles and habits 

indnatry, economy, benevolence and integ
rity—which under the blessing ol God, must 
make them intelligent, honourable, wealthy, 
happy and strong. Such a system of public 
education as we speak of will ol course justify 
and enforce the Christian morality it incul
cates by providing for the daily reading of the 
Bible in every school, as the recognized source 
of all just authority and the only fountain of 
all true wisdom.

Lastly,— To provide this Education devolves.
3. On the church.
The grest teacher indicated the relation ol 

the church to this important question, when 
addressing His disci nies He said, “ Ye are 
the light of the world." In various ways is 
the Church required to illustrate this function 
ot her existence. By the parity of living, and 
active goodness which should characterize her 
members. By the conscientious discharge ot 
parental duty in the religious instruction of 
children within the hallowed enclosure ot the 
Christian home. By faithfully supporting and 
zealously co-operating with the Christian min 
istry in their evangelistic work. By the or
ganization and maintenance ol Sabbath-mlioole. 
By a loyal and generous support of the gov
ernment in their offerte to provide schools tor 
the children of the people, inspection ol clase, 
color or creed—where they may not only be 
taught the duties they owe to their Queen, 
their country, and their God—but qualified 
successfully to discharge them. And further— 
should any denomination see fit to do so, by 
the establishment aed patronage of such semi
naries of bi/her education, as shall be in every 
respect conducted upon Constian principles, 
and where the youth may be taught the fear ol 
the Lord, and thus educated both for time and 
eternity.

In conclution, allow roe to ask, 1 Has this 
subject engaged your attention to the extent 
which iie importance demands ?’ If sot, I ap
peal to you aa philanthropists to give it your 
best thought, and warmest sympathy. I ap
peal to you sr patriots to whom providence has 
entrusted the destiny ol so magnificent a coun
try as this Canada of ours—to examine ita 
claims and yield it your most liberal support.
I appeal to you as Christians to carry out the 
spirit and principles of your sacred profession, 
by exerting yourselves to promote to the ut
most of your ability the great work of Chris
tian Education upon which the immediate and 
eternal welfare ol present and future genera
tions, mast' of necessity depend. Identify 
yourselves in sympathy and action with Him 
who sought to educate the hearts and intellects 
of men—and you will set in motion a train ot 
influences which long after yon have been re
moved from the stage of earthly being, shall 
roll down the ages in glorious and saving re
sults. In the language of Daniel Webster,
•• If we work upon marble, it will perish ; if we 
work upon brass, time will efface it; if we 
rear temples, they will crumble into dost ; but 
if we work upon immortal minds—if we imbue 
them with right principles, with the (ear of 
God, and the love of their fellowmen—we en
grave on those tablets something that will 
brighten through all eternity.”

But these logeiher are not quite sufficient. 
The following is the deliverance ot the Con
ference on the subject, in which deliverance 
the Coofererce fully concurred ; •• Alter care
ful consideration ot the financial condition of 
these institutions, we find that the sum of 
#15,000 per annum, in addition to aW pro 
available resources, is necessary te shear»

variations, the basis ot the new work. Among 
tbo changes, however, are two omissions which 
are somewhat Doublet the hymn beginning 
“ Ah ! lovely appearance of death," albeit it is 
acknowledged to be a very exquisite poem, is 
to be emitted ; and also the hymn on “ The 
Deeth ad a Widow." A lew phrases, also, 

efficiency for the educational work of the [ which were regarded a. offensive, are to be
L*urcl1’’ | expunged—among these the expression in a

Now this sum will not be thought an extra-1 hymn on behalf of the Mohammedan», “ The

np from belaw, 
o’ water.’

* * Why. you

where they do live in fire Stead ' 

do knew

Tnx Rev.

them to think.’ 
To think ! Why, the devil

vagant amount in addition to local support to 
maintain in efficient operation four important 
educational institutions. Indeed, we believe 
that our own Victoria College could make use 
of a sum equal to the whole, to the manifest 
advantage of the entire church.

Bat bow shall this amount be raised ? It 
must not be by fitful and spasmodic efforts, 
when the institutions ol the Church become so 
embarrassed that they c«n ran no longer wit fl
oat a large subaidy. Under such a band to 
month policy they would inevitably wane in in
fluence, and be a constant burden instead of an 
advanUge. It would also prove the most cost
ly system in the end. Yet it would require an 
additional endowment of a quarter of a million 
of money to yield this Income at six per cent- 
interest. This, we perhaps cannot as a Church 
at present raise, although our American friends 
have raised as much for the endowment of a 
single one ot their forty colleges—the new Sy
racuse University—and are, we believe, trying 
to raise as much more for the tame purpose

The General Conlerence meets the case by 
making provision for the formation of an Edu
cational Society somewhat alter the manner of 
our Missionary Society. Its management to be 
vested in a Central Board, with branch socie
ties in each Annual Conference. Public meet
ings shall be held on each circuit or station 
each year, at which, says the constitution ‘ ' fnl 
information as to our educational work shall be 
laid before our people,and contributions taken 
up on behalf ol the funds ol the Society. On 
the preceding Sabbath," it adds, “ fermons on 
education shall be preached in all oqr church;

Unitarian fiend expel.” Out ot deference lor 
Tonr country, also the line i« to be altered 
which now roads, •• The dark American* con
vert.” Originally this referred to the Indians, 
of course. If I remember rightly, idolater» is 
to be substituted. Two hymns, also, are to 
be omitted—in onr collection now numbers 24 
end 25—which enter into dramatic and descrip
tive details as to our Lord’s suffering snd cru
cifixion, each as svere not thought to he for edi
fication. The blanks made in the books by 
these omissions, and some few other», are to 
be filled up by other and approved hymns of 
the Wesleys.

There will be in the old hymn book, as thus 
revised, about the same number of hymni as 
now, (539,) and the tvpe and appearance of 
this part of the book will be aa little altered as 
possible. But. besides these, there will he 
very nearly 500 more, including about 100 
psalm versions. The psalm versions are U be 
the final pert of the hymn-book, which will fbos 
consist of the Old Hymn-Book, tbo New Sup
plement, and a Psalter—the psalms, however, 
being not only numbered and entitled as 
psalmns, but numbered consecutively, after the 
foregoing hymns, as hymns. The total num
ber of hymns will be upward of 1,030. Among 
the entirely new hymns added—for more than 
one fourth of the hymns (iocludlog psalms) is 
the New Supplement wets previously, end ere 
now, in the supplementary sections of the 
hymn-book in use (which new hymns number, 
including psalms, between three and tour hun
dred altogether)—are many wonderfully vivid 
hymns of the Wesleys, mostly of Charles Wes-

, Jzs. Cav;.hkv>—A eorrevpon-
ol ,be Oh Mian Hoard,an (Toronto)

» ”” ------- - 25 sKET-ÆS sr
I New Brunswick (about 30 mile, south ot New

thinker r , , , x * sre,t '<"*)• This edifice cost «0,000 dollars and
thinker, an I spoase tes esnse he es an au Id its tout en»emit* i, described ». - onioue and
smawker. Who can th.ok ol Paul win’ about .banning ” The pastor tba Rev F W Ison 
weth a th.nc l.ke tbit in be, mouth ? or John i, an Englishman. ^h-re ... prewn", „ lhe' 
keepm he. temper sweet weths,inkin’,„..k5 «.erred to the Rev. Jas. t .uwbev

WnUdJ.°ba W“‘,V » »y to ■«* - F«" — T ■ ‘ ear, ,u Canada will throb with
Zk P Toml,LXW7k r he * ‘,rance ln'1 *'ron* -motion at the sound of
thinkP Tomsike era think, sure nough ! ’an his name, and will err, •Thank God for Mr
wbatro ti. alter a." theer sm.wkm” Why. Caugoev.’ Although very feeble. ,he dea/old
Pye heevd people ear. •< A penny tor your mao Mill lives, and his beat* la MOI to* of love

l\ .. V *"H P"°r * ** Hi* M“’"'* *•*: He ha. a rear and
«och tboits as they bring loath. Thefts that comfortable home in New Brunswick, and is
come from smawk aro no more vally (value) an occasional attendant at St. James, where 
than *fot»k.’ | bis happy sunny face and loving Amen ’ or

They do say. I’ve heerd. that the great , Fraise the Lord ! are an encouragement to the 
doctor, do tnaake it out that heart complaints preacher. One Sabbath be bad forgotten his 
grew weth mtawkin.’ An’ I b’lieve et as to glasses, and while reading the prayer ht con- 
praichero. Heart complaints, sore ’nongh! secretion coo1;! not make out the words. Af- 
Tbey wudn’ want smawk ef theer hearts wore ! ter the communicants bad been dismissed, in 
all right. 4Vhen praicbers want smawk to the course ot a brief address, he spoke ol the 
mtake ’em think, or to keep theer temper I difficulty he hsd felt in resding the service, but 
a veet, theer hearts must have more complaints thanked God that ire need no spectacles to see 
tsanwaun. Rut aw ! ’tea no wonder ef young Jesus—whom having not seen are love. The
wauns go 'bout like the man in the red sod get’s 
cap when the auld wauu’s show ’em the way. 
Ded ’ee see that auld waun siltin’ next to the 
smawker, weth a heard in two paarts—Pickv-
didly straimers, they do caal ’em. I’m tauld_
how be was snuffin of et ? W’bat his nawse is 
like, who can tell f Fast, be wad poke the snuff 
up, then he wud nus» (nurse) his nawse with 
that auld dirty-lookin’ silk bank’cbef—aw, my 
dear, ’tween snuff and smawk. what a pert y 
shape some people do git into ! But I do like 
to see a man nice, an’ clain, an’ daicent, genT- 
man or no genTman, praiebrr or no praicber.’

and preaching places, end collections made for ,ley, some being ol the grand Wesleyan type,
the Soeietv* We feel that this Hfhprru» mill vitvnrAiii an/I hmîltSmn» k..» _ _____
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OUR NEW EDUCATIONAL SCHEME.

In the editorial columns of the Guardian we 
have frequently dwelt upon the importance of 
sustaining that department of our ooanoxional 
work which has to do with the advancement of 
higher education. We rejoice to know that 
under the new organization of onr Church that 
department will be thoroughly systematized, 
and, we believe" made more efficient than ever. 
As most of our readers are probably aware, the 
late General Conference appointed a large and 
influential committee to revise our whole edu
cational system, and to arrange for ita i 
organization upon a broad and comprehensive 
basis. That committde submitted an admir
able report, which, after caretol consideration 
by the Conference, waa cordially adopted.

The Conference scheme descriminates be
tween two distinct classes of institutions, in 
the success ot which we are almost equally in. 
forested, viz, those for which a local propriety 
are financilly accountable, and those which are 
the property of the Connexion and for whose 
maintenance it is directly responsible.

In the former class are the Female College 
at Hamilton, the Collegiate Institution at Dan- 
das, the Stanstead College and the Ladies’ 
College at Whitby. These are expected to be 
self-supporting from the attendance of pupils, 
and need only the Connexional patronage to 
make them completely successful.

In the second class are the University of Vic
toria College with ita theological Ee périment, 
the Theological Institute at Montreal, the 
Mount Allison College and Academies, and the 
Collegiate Institute at Manitoba. For these 
something more than a mere student patronage 
is necessary. No one ever heard of a Uni
versity, College, or Theological Institute, be
ing self-supporting. They always and every
where require a. large endowment or an annual 
subsidy lor their maintenance. Our national 
University and many of the colleges in Europe 
and the United States have immense landed 
property, from which an annually increasing 
revenue is derived. Onr Connexional insti
tutions have no such sources ot revenue, and 
are therefore largely dependent upon the 
Christian liberality of their friends for their 
efficient support. The time for the discussion 
ot the question as to the Connexional necessity 
ot these institutions bas long since passed. 
Their record of distinguished usefulness in 
the past, and their auguries of still greater 
usefulness to the Church in the fntore, are de
monstrations ol the far seeing wisdom of their 
establishment, and ot the imperative need of 
their continuance.

the Society." We teel that this scheme will 
commend iteelf to tbo intelligence end liberality 
of onr generaus-hearted people throughout the 
Connexion. By its adoption the rapport ol 
tbie most important interest will be, not that ol 
an intermittent spring, but that nf s perennial 
fountain flowing from an exhaostlesc reservoir.

We are glad to know that this scheme meets 
with the hearty co-operation of the ministers, 
and we are persoeded it will also that of the 
laity of ear Church. Oar readers will here 
learned from the interesting letter of Bro. Gray 
in last week’s Guardian, that the Executive 
Committee of the London Conference had en
tered heartily into the work, and has appointed 
a Committee to arrange for the holding of these 
meetings in sid of the Educational Fund We 
hope that the other Conferences will adopt the 
same or some equally effective method, and 
that a grand advance all along the line will 
characterize this important movement.

No boman prediction can be more absolutely 
certain than that the ednested classes in this 
country shall be the rnlingeplaases. Shall not 
then, the sons and daughters of Methodism re
ceive that kind and degree of education that 
shall enable them to exercise their full propor
tion of influence on ell the social and religions 
questions of the fotore ? At the present for
mative period m our country's history, when 
we are laying the foundations of Esapire, and 
when aa a Church we are preparing for broader 
and more oomprbensive plana of usefulness, and 
for grander achievements than we have ever 
known before, it is no time to be indifferent to 
those agencies which are the prime essentials to 
success in the work to which the voice of Pro
vidence ha* called os. Nor, we are confident, 
will the spirit of enlightened patriotism and of 
Connexional loyalty which are necessary tor 
the carrying out of this comprehensive educa
tional scheme be wanting.—Guardian.

ENGLISH LETTER.

(From the N. Y. Advocate.)
You will have already learned from onr 

papers that the new hymn-book has passed the 
special committee appointed by the last con
ference, and is likely to be published early in 
the spring. The committe sat long hours, and 
stock to business very closely tor eight days. 
They left nothing to be settled by the editorial 
sab-oommittee bat very minor questions of edit
ing, having, for the most part, determined even 
verbal questions in full committee, though a 
tew matters of Ibis kind were left to be settled 
by tbe editorial sub-committee. Very little 
besides tbe order of tbe hymns within etch re
spective section, and nutters of ponctuation, is 
left undecided. A number of ministère from 
the country were nnited with tbe acting Lon
don Book Committee ss a special committee, 
and to this tbe sub-committe made their report 
The sub-camittee included tbe President, (Dr. 
Punsbon.) Ex-President Perks, Dr James, 
Dr Rigg, Mr. Jenkins. Mr. Wooliver, (Sec
retary ot tbe Genera! Book Committee.) Dr. 
Jobson, tbe Book Steward, (of course,) the 
connection at editors, (Messrs. Franklsnd and 
Gregory.) and. as secretaries for this spacial

>rk. Dr. Osborn and Dr. Moulton.
The president was in tbe chair during the 

first tour days, but was taken seriously ill after 
preaching on Sunday night, November 1, and 
has lot yet been able to take any public work 
ol preaching, although be is better, and was 
able to be in his place at the Missionary Com
mittee two days ago. Mr. Prest, the senior 
Ex-President present, succeeded him in tbe 
chair of the committee, and kept that place to 
the end of tbe work. Mr. Pope, of Didsbnry 
Manchester, was not able to come up to town, 
being but poorly, bat Mr. Geden, one ot his 
colleagues, the classical Infor, was present;

vigorous sod brilliant, but many of a 
pathetic end personal character. Besides these, 
however, there has been en unstinting, though 
always discriminating, lew made upon tbe 
magnificent store of modern hymns, ioclndinr 
some from y onr side of tbe see, which God has 
giren for the eewice of his Church. Nor here 
popular farorites been disdained —even al
though of inferior poetic merit—which hare 
found their way to tbe hearts of Christian peo
ple of all tribes of our Israel. There can be 
no doubt that onr hymn-book will be by far 
tbe finest in this country ; we cannot bat think 
it will be the finest sod moat catholic |in tbe 
world. The variety of meters will be sen 
great indeed, and onr musicians, sod especial
ly our musical editors, will hare fine scope m 
furnishing at with tone books. Dr. Osborn 
we knew to be an accomplished bymnologist. 
Dr. Monltoo has proved himself such.

MINISTERS AND CIGARS.

A story bat been going the rounds that re
cently the Rev. Mr. Pentecost attended Mr. 
Spurgeon’s church and made an addreaa, in 
which be spoke of bis experience in using to
bacco, and expressed his conviction that the 
practice waa sinful. Mr. Spurgeon replied to 
him as follows ;

“ Well, dear friends, you know that tome 
men can do to the glory ot God what to other 
men would be tin. And, notwithstanding what 
Brother Pentecost his said, I intend,to smoke 
a good cigar to tbe glory ol God before I go to 
bed to-nigbt. If anybody can show me in tbe 
Bible the command, • Thou «halt not smoke,’ 
I am ready to keep it, but I haven’t found it 
yet. I find ten commandments, and that's as 
much aa I can do to keep them, and I've no 
desire to make them into eleven or twelve. 
Tbe fact is, I bare been speaking to yon about 
giving up real sins, not about liateuing to mere 
quibbles or scruples. At tbe same time 1 kaow 
that what a man believes to be sin becomes sin 
to him, and he must give it up. • Whatsoever 
is not of faith is of sin,’ and that is tbe real 
point of what my Brother Pentecost has been 
saying. Why, a man mar think it a sin to 
have his boots blacked. Well, then, let him 
have them whitewashed. I wish to say that I 
am not ashamed, and therefore I mean to 
smoke to tbe glory ol God. "

It ie generally agreed, we believe, that the 
question is one of taste rather than morals, in 
which abstinence by ministers at least is favored 
by tbe majority of thoughtful men.

A correspondent ot the London Mcfhoditt, 
writing of the ’’ Impressions made at Confer
ence," tells a little story in tbe Cornish dialect, 
which illustrates one view on this subject. He 
rays:

“ The down train had jost moved off towards 
Camborne from a station not far off. and, in a 
group which had been taking a watchful inter
est in the varions ministers as they bad been 
stepping into the carriages, one was heard to 
say to another, ' Ded’ee see that theere man 
with a red cap all worked over with yellow 
wustor’d, an* a bob-pipe bangin’ from his 
rooeth like a greet fomtoddy (tadpole) with 
fail tail hitched ’tween the mans’ teeth ?'

• • Isa,’ was the reply ; *■ that was a praicber.’
“ A praicber ! he looked more like a sodger.

But I thoft that the praicbers bad a rule not to 
smawk.’ /

• ’ Isa, so they have. They do aal promise 
and vow to keep ’on, too.’

• * Well, then, that theere man ea a Hard, he

BISHOP CUMMINS I,V NEWARK.

The effect of tbe secession of the Rev. Dr. 
Nicholson, of Newark, from the Protestant 
Episcopal Church begins to be apparent. The 
interest excited by that event showed itself un
mistakably on Sunday last. Bishop Cummins 
visited Newark, and preached two sermons in 
Association Hall. In the morning there waa a 
full congregation ; in the evening large num
bers of persona tailed to obtain admittance. 
Ministers ot several evangelical dénomination* 
were represented on the platform at tba latter 
service. At several points during the delivery 
ef tbe Bishop’s sermon tbe fooling of tbe audi
ence seemed ready to break oot in unrestrained 
expressions ot gratification. About one hun
dred persons gave their names for tbe organi
zation of a Reformed Episcopal Church, and 
liberal contributions were offered for the de
fraying ot the necessary expense*. Bishop 
Cummins announced (bat a minister would be 
provided as soon as tbe church was ready to 
receive him.

The Reformed Episcopal Church now con
sist* of thirty congregations in tbe United 
States and British America. In the Province 
of New Brunswick it has been welcomed in the 
heartiest way. This province bad been very 
much •• lord-bisboped,” and was weary of High 
Uborchism. Protestas! Episcopal ministers in 
the United States ere going over, not in great 
numbers, hot rapidly enough to create the ex
pectation that there are more to follow. It is 
not needful te the success ot the Reformed 
Episcopalian* that they shell grow with great 
rapidity. Time is required tor consolidation, 
aad so far time he» been their helper. It is 
noticeable that every important accession to 
their ranks sends a thrill through tbe country. 
Tbe Reformed movement has, undoubtedly, » 
strong hold on popular sympathy.

On one point Bishop Cummins and the 
Church Journal both agree—separation having 
been effected, there is no longer eny schism. 
Then the Reformed Episcopalians are not 
“ schismatics, ” and everything is lovely on 
either side. To be sure, a schism is the cleav
age ot a body, by which it becomes two, but 
we will not quarrel over terms. Not being 
schismatics, tbe Reformed Episcopalian* are 
perfectly regular, and can carry forward their 
work with tbe benediction of tbe bretben they 
have left. We think that Bishop Smith and 
his coadjutors, who deposed Bishop Cummins 
sriih rack sokesnitv, ought now to giro him 
tbe blessing of tbe Protestant Episcopal Church 
in due form.

The American people will neither be forced 
nor cajoled to accept High Churchism. It is 
an exotic that does not take root on this soil. 
As the monarchical idea of the State is repug
nant to their political sense, so the monarchical 
idea of tbe church is repugnant to their reli-, 
gieus sense. They will net be likely to ac
cept the theory that bishop» ere accessary to 
constitute the church, or that authority flows 
downward from the Episcopate, and not up
ward, from the congregation. For this reason 
we aatidpate for the Reformed Episcopalians 
a great prosperity. They bare only to com
mend themselves to the country by piety and a 
prudent administration, and their success is 
fissured.—N. T. McthodUt.

old veteran seems just quietly resting after his 
bgttles, and in ealm assurance waiting for the 
glory which shall follow. I shall not soon for
get bow kindly he pressed my hand and how 
tbe tears came to bis eyes as I spoke of those 
whom the Lord gave him as seals to bis minis
try many years ago in Toronto.

Tnx New York Chrirtian Advocate, of Nov. 
19. says : On Sabbath the pastor of Twelfth- 
afreet, M. K. Church, Washington, Rev. K. 
Mysore, was stricken suddenly with what was 
supposed to be congestion ot the brain, stag
gered beck and fell upon the sol*, and eapired. 
He was preaching from the text. •• He that 
believeth on the Son bath lile,” and had pro
ceeded about half way through hie discourse; 
be threw up his band to hie forehead, and said, 
“Brethren, I feel very unwell." IIis last ut
terance previous to this was, •• Brethren, we 
have tbe privilege to believe that Jesus saves 
us now." After falling he did not speak ex
cept in affirmative response to bis wile’s inqui
ry, •• Are you very sick?” lie was a most ea- 
emplary Christian minister, and was most 
thoroogtify in earnest to save souls. He bat? 
been in tbe ministry of the Methodist Protes
tent Church ten years, and was serving bns 
third term as |>astor of the Twelfth-street M. 
E. Church, where be wts esteemed and loved 
by all hi» people. His pure end blameless 
life bad also greatly endeared him to all the 
pastors.

Rev. Dr. Nicholson, Rector of Trinity, 
N. J„ the oldest and wealthiest IVotestant 
Episcopal Church in that city, has lent to the 
wardens a letter ol resignation, to take effect 
on the 30th of this month. He has given in hie 
adhesion to tbe Reformed Episcopal Church, 
end has promised to accept the rectorship of a 
Church in Philadelphia. He is a very valuable 
secession to the new movement. In his letter 
ot resignation be says :

Alter » long end wearisome conflict with my- 
•ell, and with no little mental suffering but with 
continual prayer to Go-1, on last eveniag I was 
led to a clear and settled conclusion. I cannot 
continue to ezerrlee in y ministry in tbe *‘ro- 
teetant Episcopal Church. Tbe Church prin
ciples now so universally believed and taught, 
and which were reaffirmed by the late General 
Convention with an unwonted emphasis, are, 
in judgment, not only Script orally untrue, but 
also (I mean no offense) deeply dishonoring to 
the Lord and Master, and especially eo to the 
Holy Spirit. Ae long aa I am in the ministry,
I must, in my conscience, oppose tbe Chords- 
msnsbip which yet I shall continue to hear pro
claimed. But I do not wish, and indeed it 
were useless, to be always fighting for a forlorn 
hope. Tbe General Convention has made ten
fold more intense the anli-Prolwtant errors ot 
the now prevailing Churchmanship, and never 
till there is a revised prayer-book can such er
rors be counteracted. But ol that there is no 
bope. 1 believe myeell to be acting, in this 
matter, in clear obedience to God.

Mttttarg.

PERSONAL.

The Rev. Lschlss Tstlob, D. D„ or 
Tobosto.—We bare been privileged in Scot
land with several lectures from Dr. Lachlan 
Taylor, on “ The Dominion of Canada." In 
Glasgow his first lecture was a great success. 
The large ball was crowded in every part, and 
hundreds were unable to gain admission. Tbe 
Lord Provost presided, and the large platfore 

filled with ministers, members of tbe civic 
council, end other influential citizens. For 
nearly two hours tbe lecturer held tbe atten
tion of bis auditors as if under some enchan
ter’s spejL The extent, resources, climate, 
productions, lakes, rivers, mountains and land
scapes of Canada were presented to view in -a 
moat graphic manner. His description of tbe 
prairies was really a grand passage. One 
other feature which gave a charm to tbe lecture

ea; whatsomer he may say in tbe pulpit about was tbe fineteligiona spirit which ran through 
truth, he’s a liard, be ea, and so es every man the whole. Wherever Dr. Taylor lectures be 
that raya be doao’t and wasn’t do it, snd then is worthy of a toll house, aad ot one thing we 
goea about weth a thing like that in his month. ■ are sore, be will have, in every cose, an enlbu- 
A great black tom-toddy, as I do say, come ’ siastic audience. — Correspondent Recorder.

Died at Middleboro’s. N. 8., I foe. Vth, after 
a short illness, Mr. Jauon Betti), in the K2od 
year of bis age. Mr. Belt* was born in Wal. 
lace, N. S , bit parent* baring moved there 
from the United Stales during the American 
Revolution. There also be was born of God 
some thirty years since. To a naturally buoy
ant temperament there was added the joy ol 
conscious pardon and tbe calm of a heart at 
rest in God. His Christian life was marked by 
a steadiest faith and that uniform cheerfulness 
Which is necessary to the full expression 
of the Divine life. IIis genial manners and 
life of rectitude won him the lore and re
spect of a large circle of friends. A reader 
of many books the Bible was most pre
cious to him, and we meet lew men whose 
icmoriee are so well stored with Bible texts. 

He could sar, “ Thy word bare 1 bid in my 
heart.” And while tbe word ol Christ “ dwelt 
richly in him in all wisdom," and was tbe chief 
theme ol his conversation, its spirit also mould
ed his life and fashioned it into God-likeness. 
Religion with him was not merely a theory to 
be thought ont. but a lile to be lived. Hence 
his Christian service was not broken up into 
fragments ol Sabbath and week-night devotions 
but was a matter of daily obligation.

Tbe death of this highly esteemed father 
in Israel was a fitting close to his life. Of late 
be seemed to feel I hat his end was at band, and 
when attacked at last by tbe disease ot which 
be died, he was confident that it was hi» last 
illness, and gave expression to his feelings in 
these words,

“ it that without a lingering groan,
1 may the welcome word receive ;

My iKidy with my charge lay down,
And cease at once to work aad live.”

for a few days only had be le wait, until amid 
the deepening shadows of the day end of life's 
evening, there fell upon his eyes

“ The light that beams from out the aky,
Those heavenly mansion» to untold,
There all are blest, and none may sigh,

I’m grouting old ”
K. A. D.

Pugwash, Dec. 15, 1874.
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